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NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERALS 
SCORE GREATEST VICTORY 

IN HISTORY OF PROVINCE

^wv\vwv\wWvvwws CHEERING THRONGS HEARDLAURIER S MAJORITY 
WILL BE ABOUT SIXTY 

IN NEW PARLIAMENT
GOOD NEWS LAST EVENING

Enthusiastic Voters Crowded Queen’s Rink— 
Pender Receives Ovation for Gallant Eight He 
Made and Dr. Pugsley Gets a Magnificent 
Welcome.Crocket and Daniel the Only two Conservatives Elected 

Ganong and fowler Go Down to Defeat and Liberals 
Carry 11 Out of 13 Seats—Great Triumph for Dr. Pugsley.

Government Gains in Ontario and Holds Its Own 
in Quebec—Nova Scotia Sends Twelve Liberals 
and Six Conservatives and P. E. Island Goes 

! Liberal—West Stands by Government.

In the Liberal headquarters in the the country has renewed its confidence
in Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The latest ad
vices from Quebec show that the. Liberals 
have captured thirty-two seats in that 
province as against seven won by me 
Conservatives. In Brandon, Mr. Suton, a 
former member of the government, has 
been elected and all the minister^, includ
ing myself, have been returned by com
fortable majorities.”

The Slanders Answered.

Queens rink last night tnere was intense
enthusiasm ae the news of the results of 
the contest came in. There were between 
4,000 and* 5,000 people present, among 
whom were many ladies. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley and James Fender both spoke 
briefly and both were cheered to the echo.

There" was a special wire to the rink 
and as the returns came in A. O. Skinner 
announced them from the platform 
through a megaphone. Mr. Pender ar
rived early and as he climbed to a scat 
on the platform three hearty cheers 
swept the rink and the audience joined 
in singing “Fob he’s a jolly good fellow." 
Mr. Skinner was kept busy with the 
megaphone and as he told of each suc
ceeding Liberal victory the enthusiasm 
was tremendous.
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ed its fair fame as a constituency. George MICHAUD WINS f°rt ffrm *he ,ret,urn8 fr°m °ther tplaee6A

lihor.UWillH.ua W. "Fowler was badly beaten even in . mtliri/MlV WIPO Hon Mr. Pugsleys magnificent victory in
Liberals Will Have those parishes in which hi* friends were Kirk- St. John was a Liberal triumph in New
54 Seats in Quebec. most confident of victory. The town went Parish Patrick Michaud Brunswick and caused great rejoicing

tlc a . .. —, , wild, witli delight when the news from Grand Faîte ............ 677 131 here.Montreal, Oct. 26 (Special).-The hopes ot]“do began to arrive and up to a late Edmundston ..................... .. 18 18, The latest returns from Sunbury-Queens
of the Conservatives for gains in Quebec , , , | paraded the St Anne ,7T.............................. 28 126 give McLean a majority of seventy-seven.province were dashed today and it was ’\°“retsthblo^ fieh ‘LrL ^nd wavmg Drummond ................................ 10 151 Wilmot led in Sunbury by 46 and McLean
made evident that the cry to give Leur- Dlowmg “Bn “ 8 Denmark ....................................  36 97 beat him in Queens by 123.
1CÏ one more mandate toi finish his work nags" Fowler McAlister St. Andre .........
was .a decisive factor in the campaign. .„»•■- 19Q ion Sf T^nnardsThe Liberals secured 50 seats in thé Sussex Comer ....................... » 128 St. Leonards
province by good majorities, while two Sus^x Town ......................... 160 204 bC Hda.re ...
seats went by acclamation, Hon Mr. Brod- Apohaqui .... ..................... 70 Rnmtland Brook
eur, in Rouville, and Demem, in St. John |prmg6e d No. 1 .................... 68 \ « Xok
and Herville. In addition two elections Springfield No. 2 ........ 107 SS Kt Baril ’
wilj not.be settled for a week in Gasp, Mm ....................................  162 240 -
and Chicoutimi. These will as a matter Lard"ey .................. ........ 11 rl -
of course go Liberal, making the total Waterford ................... L .... 75 107 r ,‘tJiV,"Portaae
representation from Quebec fifty-four Lib- Studholm No. 1 ..........  181 164
erals to eleven Conservatives. Studholm No. 2 .................... 97 91 .

The Conservatives gained five seats, Kingston No. 1 ...................  77 • 95
St. Ann’s, Quebec West, Terrebonne, Rothesay -.............., ................ 96 138 , ’...........
Boulanges, and Champlain. The Liberals Norton No. 1 ....................... 89 134
also gained five, Laval, Beauhamoie, Poll- Norton No. 2 ....................... 64 88 _ ,
tiac, Huntingdon afnd Dorchester. The Havelock ...................... .... 199 176 i,
most important losses for the Conserva- Westfield No. 1 .................... 80 86
fives were J. G. H. Bergeron in Beauhar- Greenwich .-... 
nois, and Maréchal in St. Marys. Kingston No: 2

The feature of the election was the in- , Campbell Settlement
creased majorities in many of the purely Kara .................. ....
French-Canadian municipalities, showing Upham ............ ...
how strongly the appeal of Laurier has Hammond ....................
taken effect. This was especially evident Westfield No. 2 to hear from 
in the cities, where some very large ma- Tiimhoro . 
jorities were scored, Verville (Liberal La- ^Ima 
bor candidate) in Maissonneuve, getting a Coverdalè 
majority of 4,300; Gervais in St. James, m_jn v0 j

1,500, and other capdidates showing "

Hopewell No. 1 ...
Hopewell No. 2 
Harvey No. 1 .....
Harvey No. 2 .........

Totals
McAlister's majority, 485

. i

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The Liberals of the I himself claims the election by twenty ma- 
capital who today honored themselves by jority.
electing Sir Wilfrid Laurier as their rep- So far in Ontario the Liberals have 
resen ta tive in parliament are tonight cele- eight gains and only two" losses. The 
brating with much enthusiasm. gains are East "fiimeoe. North Waterloo,

The Liberals return to power by a ma- Brantford, Prince Edward County, Went- 
jority even larger than that which they worth, South Huron, South Ontario and 
went to the country. It has been a clean West Kent. The losses are Xipisaing and 
sweep, a victory all along the line, a vie- North Ontario, 
tory all the more significant and triumph
ant because of the rebuke it gives to the 
sordid tactics which characterized the 
Conservative campaign.

While the Liberal gains in Ontario are 
perhaps the bitterest pill which Mr. Bor
den and his abetters have to swallow, 
scarcely less palatable is the party s 
crushing defeat in New Brunswick, as the 
returns came in tonight recording victopr 
in constituency after constituency, the 
satisfaction of Sir Wilfrid Laurier s sup
porters increased, the climax of enthusi
asm being attained when the splendid 
vindication of Hon. Mr. Pugsley was an- 
tounced. Even staid Conservatives dis- 
pproved of the means that had been em

ployed to encompass his defeat and in 
the return to the ministers to the capital 
none will receive a more hearty welcome 
than the Minister of Public Works.

Returns from the west are slow in ar
riving but the figures available at mul- 

Liberal majority of 60,

“During this campaign, many attempts 
have meen made to injure me by the cir
culation of slanderous reports and charges. 
The men who were responsible for these 
charges, however, have hall- their answer 
from the electors and Afrois been a de
cisive one. I thank you because the more 
these charges were repeated against me, 
the, olOser you pressed around me to de
fend me from such cowardly attacks. I 
thank you because I know you have over
looked what you knew to be my faults ae 
there are faults in all public men. I am 
thankful that since I became a member of 
the Liberal cabinet no man can point to 
a single act of mine unbecoming to such a 
high position.

“Permit me also to extend my thanks 
to the Young liberals’ Club. They have 
done a noble work in this campaign and 
have done much to strengthen my hands. 
Permit me, also to thank the Liberal

<*-

! (3-lad to Sew Fowler Beaten.
The defeat çf Fowler in Kings-AJbert, 

and also that " of Lefurgey and ,Bennett 
was hailed with a perfect storm of cheers.

'The Minister of Public Works entered 
the rink at 7.30. As he made his wa'ÿ to 
the platform thé whole audience rose to 
their feet and shouted themselves hoarse, 
at the same time waving their hats fran
tically.

Thére were loud calls for John Keefe, 
who spoke briefly, congratulating the peo
ple of St. John on the handsome majority . . , , ,
they had given the minister of public ladies of St. John, the wives and daugh- 
works who, he said, well deserved their tere who have shown such a keen interest 
confidence. Mr. Keefe referred to the in the progress of the contest as well, as 
campaign as one which not even the old- to many Liberal women whose husbands 
est campaigner in the city had ever seen can not see eye to eye with them, but 
equalled. He concluded by regretting whose continued presence has been a 
that Mr. Pender had not also been re- source of inspiration. When before .did

you ever see so many ladies present to 
hear the election returns and clearly show
ing how glad they were at a great Liberal 

Mr. Pender was then called for and as victory? I will venture to say, never.
“The latest returns from Ontario show 

twenty-one Liberals, one Independent and 
twenty-five Conservatives. This was the 
province that gave the Conservatives such 
a great majority in their last provincial 
election. X wonder what Sir James P. 
Whitney will think of this; Sir James 
Whitney who a few days ago was down 
here condemning me and predicting that 
the Conservatives were to sweep Ontario 
from end to end.”

The minister concluded by saying that 
he would go back to Ottawa feeling that 
he had a great duty to perform to this 
constituency. The strong representation 
he would be able to bring from New 
Brunswick would strengthen his hands in 
doing that duty and he promised that he 
would do his best to help the people • of 
this city to realize their highest ideals.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s speech had been 
frequently interrupted by hearty applause 
and as he resumed his seat there was pro
longed cheering. As the most of the, re
turns were in the people made for the 
street. It was a long time before the 
minister reached the door, however, and 
there he ' was seized and carried trium
phantly to his carriage which willing 

R. E. ARMSTRONG.” hands hauled along Charlotte street to 
the residence of the minister.

So great was the enthusiasm of the 
people that Hon. Mr. Pugsley was com
pelled to make another speech. When 
the carriage was at last drawn up near 
his house, he was again seized and carried 
shoulder high to the door.

Oocket Brown1393
319238 F’ton City Hall .,

315 F’ton Court Hbuse 
71 New Maryland ...
26 Blaney Ridge ...................... .. 43
18 Brockway............

167 Naehwaak ......
112 Marysville ..........
183 Stanley Village 
49 Southampton East Centre.. 90 
25 Pennine ......................
62 St. Marys ..........
36 McAdam .....................
63 Kingsclear ............
28 Southampton South 
38 Bloomfield Ridge 
20 Prince William

Brights South 
Queensbury South
Keswick ...................
Douglas Back .....
Gaymouth ...............
Stanley ...................
Manners Sutton ,
Gibson ..............

40011•*Vf........
38424045

1490 56
24. 17
151518
26.... 62. 2

1731790
719311
7330
71131*•..... ».... 46

f. 113 10039
5913866

153.........13594
8180..?*............ 43

night assure a 
which the bye-elections and the vote m 
the six deferred elections will probably 
augment to 70, which is the majority so 
confidently predicted in these despatches 
a week ago.

607063
46East w...,. 7048

.............. 1,475
turned.91102

74 Total ... 97 74
St. Jacques (Mad. county) and Birch 
(Continued on page 8, third column) 

Ridge in Victoria coxifity to hear from, 
which will increase Michaud’s majority. 

Michaud’s majority, 548.

103 Mr., Pender. 194 9390 120
3624 32102

he rose to his feet the enthusiastic cheer
ing was renewed. He thanked those 
present for the support they had so gen
erously given him. He was thankful that 
the famous land speculator from the 
neighboring county had been left at 
home and he hoped that Mr. Foster 
would also get left. He congratulated 
the Liberal party in New Brunswick on 
the great victory they had achieved by 
seijding the largest contingent to Ottawa 
evèr sent in its history to support the 
government. He went on to say that if 
he had not been elected he was pretty 
near it. (Cries of “We’ll elect you next 
time.”) He had, however, done perhaps 
as well as he could expect.

■ Mr. Pender excused himself from speak
ing longer and after again thanking those 
present for their support he resumed his 
seat amid renewed cheering. At this mo
ment a despatch was handed to Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley, who gave it to Mr, Skinner 
to read. It was as follows :

“St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 26.

w„„,
Charlotte county redeemed. Congratu

lations from St. Andrews Young Liberal 
Club.

54 49 74......... 124Big Liberal’
Gains in Ontario

Toronto, Oct. 26.—The Ontario Liberals 
ere a happy crowd tonight. Going into the 
fight with the feeling running rather 
against them and an adverse majority to 
overcome with the prestige and force of 
the - Whitney government, the Liberals of 
this province have won a splendid victory 
and contributed in no small degree to the 
triumph of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
government.

Ontario has done better than expected, 
and at this writing it appears certain 
that a small Liberal majority will replace 
the Tory majority of eight in the repre
sentation of this province.

The Liberal campaign was in all res
pect» admirable. There were few appeals 
to which objection could be taken. High 
patriotic appeals were made to the elec
tors and no part of the pr—ànce was ne
glected by an able corps of Liberal 
speakers. ‘ Victory has been won more on 
appeals to reason and high principle than 
by perepnAl canvasses, although - that was 
5>t-neglected. .

"The verdict of the electors today will 
surely give a quietus to the campaign of 
slander and vilification that has been so 
entirely discredited by the electors.

142113 84 299
6343 15264

190203
212 280

LEBLANC IN KENT 2435312011174
Majority for Crocket, 695. 
Eight places to hear from.

180113 LeBlanc RobidouxParish
Wellington .. 
St. Marys ... 
St. Paul .... 
Richibucto ...
Carleton ........
Notre Dame 
Harcourt ....
Dundas ..........
Adamsville

156100 260477

6i
...................... 87
............ 126

75over
increased majorities.

The election in Montreal passed off 
ouietly, there being little excitement, de
spite the fact that one of the heaviest 
votes in the history of the city was polled. 
Probably the smallest vote in the domin
ion was given for St. Martin, Socialist can
didate, in St. Lawrence, who got 187‘ out 
of over 6,000 ballots marked.

76 198 ,.. 296
996670 GANONG GOES DOWN163

114 64151
67 st. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 28.—St. An- 
87 draws is jubilant tonight over the success 

of W. F. Todd, the Liberal candidate. 
31 For the first time in the history of the 

county, St. Andrews has given a majority 
for a Liberal candidate in a federal con
test. This result is all the more pleasing 
because the election here was .conducted 
along purity lines. Not a dollar was spent 
on either side and not a glass of liquor 
was given. This was the only polling dis
trict in which the two parties were able 

135 to agree upon a purity contract»
Throughout the county ^lr. Todd made 

great gains. The result has been very 
149 depressing to the Conservatives. They 
107 opened up Stevensqn Hall expecting to 

a Conservative triumph but 
146 they were disappointed and the hall was 
287 speedily closed. There was great enthu- 
773 siasm until nearly midnight in Liberal 
424 headquarters.
477 Parish
561 Dufférin .....................
90 St. Stephen .............
53 Milltown ...................

179 Upper Mills,...........
390 Scotch Ridge .........

Baillie .........
Oak Bay ..................
Tower Hill ...............
St. Croix .................
St. Andrews ...........
Rolling Dam ...........
Flume Ridge ...........
St. Patrick ...........
Letete .................
St. George ...............
Second FaHs ...........
Pennfield ..........
Beaver Harbor ....................... 31
Lepreau .............
Clarendon ........
Wilson’s Beach 
Welshpool ....
North Head ..
Grand Harbor 
White Head ..
Seal Cove ........
Chocolate Cove
Lords Cove ............ •'.............. 76

48 66
6990

4964ti .... 2003090 3585 2021
49

i
Total .......... .................... 1,525 1,035
One or two places to hear from which 

will increase LeBlane’e majority.
IN NORTHUMBERLAND

Nova Scotia is 
Liberal 12 to 6

r ’4:
Chatham, N.B., Oct. 28.—W. S. Loggie 

wee- re-elected as member of parliament 
for 'Northumberland today by over 1,000, 
the largest majority ever polled in a fed
eral election. The opposition were routed 
borée, foot .and artillery, and in New
castle, their own stronghold, their lead 
was cut down to sixteen votes.

Donald Morrison has been given his 
answer, by the honest people of the coun
ty rod tonight he is thinking longingly 
of that speakership.

The large majority surprised many of 
thé Liberals themselves. Parishes which 
have always gone Conservative reversed 
their vote in favor of the Laurier candi
date. The Liberals are rejoicing over the 
unprecedented victory in their committee 
rooms and congratulations have been 
pouring in from outside points.

Élection, day passed quietly and every
thing Was orderly. The activity of the 
party workers and the fine weather 
tributed to a heavy vote being polled and 
nearly a hundred more than in the last 
election were cast in Chatham.

Mri Loggie’s endorsement in his 
town is’ particularly gratifying. He 
than doubled his opponent.

In RogersviEe, a notable victory was 
aebjeved, the vote standing nearly 4 to 1. 
Tabusujtac was the only parish to give 
Morrison a majority of any size. Out of 
twenty-three polls heard from he carried 
but six and these with but small majori
ties. There never was such a victory and 
the Liberals are very jubilant.

EMMERSON'S TRIUMPH(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26—The Conserva

tives came out of the contest in Nova 
Scotia with six seats, one of them Colches
ter, held wifh the narrow majority of .64 
by John Stanfield. The size of R. _L. Bor
den’s majority in Halifax winch is about 
800 surprised his friends and is due partly 
to good organization which was better 
than the Conservatives v have ever had 
before. Crosby has about 400 less than 

lc?Eider.
Antigonish is held by the Liberals by 

nineteen majority; North Cape Bretqn by 
26; E. N. Rhodes (Con.), has a majority 
of over 500 in Cumberland and was best 
next to that ôf R. L. Borden. The real 
surprise of Nova Scotia is the election of 
Jamieson in Digby. The Conservative 
seats are Halifax, Colchester, Digby, Cum
berland and South Cape Breton. 

Guysboro—Sinclair (Lib.) elected. 
Halifax—Borden and Crosby (Con.). 
Lunenburg—McLean (Lib.). 
Queens-Shelbume—Fielding (Lib.) 
Yarmouth—Law (Lib.).
Digby—Jamieson (Con.).
Annapolis—Pickup (Lib.).
Kings—Borden (Lib.).
Hants—Black (Lib.).
Colchester—Stanfield (Con.). 
Cumberland—Rhodes (Con.).
Pictou—McDonald (Lib.). 
lverness—Chisholm (Lib.).
Antigonish—Chisholm (Lib.).
Richmond—Kyte (Lib.).
Cape Breton North—McKenzie (Lab.).

supporters. Cape Breton South—Maddin (Con.).
Toronto, as usual, went. Conservative Total 12 Liberals; 6 Conservatives.^ 

with the exception of East, where the Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 20.—S. W. W. 
regular party nominee Kemp was defeated Pickup was elected by over 200 majority, 
by Russell (Independent) by nearly 800. The opposition vote was cut down mAn- 

' Russell will probably give the government napolis town to only two majority. Other 
an independent support. The Tory ma- polling sections spring surprises on the 
chine in this city has received a shaking Tory party. Bonfires are blazing town 
up that will encourage Liberals to keep and at Granville Ferry in honor of the 
up the fight until the whole city capitu- event.
,4 tes. , _

Robinette made a fine run against Bris
tol m Centre, and although Foster’s ma- 
on the riding is weakening, 
there are not wanting signs that his hold 
jority is disappointing to the Liberals,

Rural Ontario is still Liberal and will 
ow stronger in support of 
ernment.

i r Bmmerson SumnerParish
Shediac No. 1 
Sbediac N°* 2 .. .
Shediac No. 3 ........ a.'.,
Bayfield ...........
Baie Verte .............. ..
Dorchester No. 6 
Dorchester No. 4 ......
Salisbury ....
Moncton, City 
Moncton Parish
Botsford ............
Sackville ...........
Midgic ...............
Woodpoint .... 
Petitcodiac ....
Sackville No. 18

201

1257
131
122Jfc.
136

72" announce151
313

The reading of this called forth another 
storm of cheering which was frequently 
renewed as the despatches came in from 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Que- 

18 j bee and other provinces.
I Other speakers who addressed the great 
gathering were: E. H. McAlpine, Douglas 
McArthur, T. Donovan and T. T. Lanta- 

87 lum. Someone handed a despatch to the 
„ chairman as follows:
55 “Away Back, Oct. 26.

“The Plum Tree Club have elected Mr.
Hazen to dig mud in political obscurity.”

The reading of this brought shouts of 
derisive laughter and cheering and then 

H the audience called for William G. Pugs- 
84 ]ey and J. A. Barry, who as represents^

151 tjveg 0f the Young Liberals expressed 
their great pleasure at the election of 

50 Hon. Mr. Pugsley. They regretted that 
84 Mr. Pender was not to accompany the 

110 minister to Ottawa but predicted his re- province
turn at the next election. \i . in St. John, but they were to be still

A, despatch was then handed to Air. furtbcr thrown into despair as one by one 
Skinner announcing the great victory ot ^ returns came in, telling of the great 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleague m [arldslide in New Brunswick, which left 
Ottawa. There was tremendous cheenng but one eobtary Tory to keep Dr. Daniel 

1~ as this was read and as it was closely tol- company. It was a bitter pill for Dr. Mac- 
i4 lowed by similar despatches the enthus- ^ag he had to explain away how' it
58 iasm allowed no signs of abating. was that he had not buried the minister of
in The Victorious Minister. public works.in
11 ‘ with a cheer as lie mounted the rostrum

At this point the cries for Hon. Air. toM of the fight,thanked those who 
Pugsley became insistent and it was many ^^ worpcd for him and stepped down 
minutes before he could speak for the ou^_
cheering." The enthusiasm coachers worked up

He said in part : “I can hardly express more applause for Dr. Daniel, and there 
the great joy I feel at the magnificent i waa 6bme cheering. He spoke ef his grati- 
Liberal victory in New Brunswick. I am|tude for his election though lie was deeply 
Jiroud of St. John also. The city and j grjeved that his unfortunate running mate 
county "have done nobly. Vi bile the city i,ai| not been returned, 
did not elect Mr. Pender, my colleague, q£ course as news of Nova Scotia gains 
it cut down a Conservative majority of v,er8 recejved there was much enthusiasm, 
1,200 to about 190. I desire to express ln|t tbere wa6 no getting away from the 
my thanks to Mr. Pender for the valu- |act tbat Laurier had been handsomely 
able' aid he has given to the Liberal cause gusfained and that New Brunswick had 
and to me. I take a little credit to my- become the banner Liberal province, 
self as I had something to do with his jfews 0f Crocket’s election brought 
selection as a candidate. I recognized cheer but the glee was short lived as it 
that there were in him qualities which wa6 f0]]0wed by the tale of how Ganong 
would be very desirable in a public man. had SUCCumbc<l to Todd in Charlotte. Then 
I thank hi* for standing as a candidate, ca]]s were made for the fate of Wilmot in 
for wnere I was sveak he was strong. Queens—Sunbury, and Aid. Baxter would 

“I am proud of'the results in Charlotte buQy tbem up each time by telling that 
and Kings-Albert where I had also some- hg wa6 slightly ahead. This apjieased till 
thing to do with the selection of the can- (be returnB came which proved that Col. 
didates. In one case that candidate was jjcLean was likely elected, 
altogether new to political life, the other a jate hour all but a few had gone
candidate was new to the arena of federal homc 
politics. Mr. Hazen spent many dais, 
nay weeks in the constituency seeking to 
aid the Conservative candidate. Air.
Hazen told the electors that it was his 
fight and hinted that if the Conserva
tive party were successful he would be 
taken into the cabinet.

“I am glad,” the minister continued, 
of the strongest and I may

381
..1,470

668
Bennett, Chief of 
Slanderbund, Beaten

The gains are

ToddGanong460
42486

248............ 432. 83
significant. In East Sim- 

cee, W. H. Bennett, chief herald of 
slander and abuse, has been snowed under 
by Manley Chew, a comparatively un
known Liberal politician.

In North Waterloo, Mackenzie King 
has scored a notable victory, redeem
ing the riding, formerly regarded as 
* Conservative stronghold. His victory 
shows that the labor element is satisfied 
with the Laurier government, it is more 
than a personal triumph for the brilliant 
young minister.

All ministers are safe so far, and re
turns have been received from all but two 
or three of them.

The government’s endorsement by the 
West is another great feature. The loss 
of Winnipeg is greatly to be regretted, 
but Sifton’s splendid victory in Brandon 
as well as returns from Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are cheerful reading for Liberal

20322535l 3815212
133 CONSERVATIVES MET 

IN VICTORIA
... 321Vi, 132128

95A CONSERVATIVE WIN 75... 61 
.. 55

con-
68Fredericton, N.B., Oct. 23*—York today 

re-elected O. S. Crocket by a majority 
that will not be much short of i50. FYed-

majority,

RINK. 173143
59V 86 X

5 Wheri the smoke of battle cleared awajr,»• own
more 99ericton gave Brown sixty-two 

but in the country districts Crocket had a 
Stanley, where the Liberals 

hopeful of making gains gave an old

a band of Conservatives gathered in 
the Victoria rink, gathering what com
fort they could out of Dr. Daniel’s narrow 
victory from Pender. Hopes had been 
held out that victory in other parts of the 

would offset the crushing blow

58
191199

big lead. 46
48were

time Tory majority. Marysville divided 
evenly, but the other polls along the 
Naehwaak, with the exception of Penniac, 

the Tory candidate a majority.
The Orange vote of the couhty, which 

is very strong, went > almost solidly Con-

4851
11... 16

12465
10353gave 108

Loggie MorrisonParish.
Red Bank .
Loggieville .
Chatham ...
Hajodwick .,
Blackville ..
Blieefield ....
Ludlow ....
Kirks ..........
Protpctionville ..............
Whitneyville ......................
Matchetts ............................
Fletts ......................
Glenelg ...........................
Newcastle ............................
Lower Newcastle ..........

286698 4572167 .... 70serve tive.
N. W. Brown, the Liberal candidate, 

who was late entering the contest, made 
a splendid fight against tremendous odds. 
When he entered the contest four weeks 
ago lie found the county in a state of dis
organization. The Liberals had been de
feated by 1,200 majority in the local elec
tion last March, and the fact that Brown 
was able to reduce this by some hundreds 
shows that he worked, hard and faithfully.

In the lower division of the county, 
where Crocket resides and was best 
known, he was defeated by 142 votes, 
while Brown carried Southampton Front, 
where he resides, by a small majority.

The Liberals of the city have planned a 
big reception for N. W. Brown, the de
feated candidate on his arrival in the city

325672 49 ballots. He was received7872.1
179255
11185« 2,462 2,706’ Totals .............. ............

Todd’s majority, 244.
10285
53117 i18. 10

IN RESTIGOUCHE4639
5848 ReidParish

Campbellton ...................
Dalhousie .....................
Colbome, Maple Green.
Durham ............................
Eldon ..................................
Flatlands ...........................
Balmoral ................ ..

88152Liberals Have Three 
Seats in P. E. Island.

Charlottetown, Oct. 26—In Prince Ed
ward Island the only Conservative elected 
is A. L. Fraser, in Kings, the other three 
seats electing Liberals.

In Kings, FYaser is elected, 137 major
ity; Prince—Richards (Lib.), elected, 130 
majority; Queens—Warburton, (Lib.), elec 
ted by 100 . majority; Queens—Prowsè 
(Lib.), elected by 200 majority.

.319
...13867160

284268 4431 .238
292,196................ 3,166Total ...............

Loggie’s majority, 970.
11
75

increase and gro 
the Laurier gov 

In W=st Middlesex, Calvert, the Libe
ria whip is reported beaten, but Calvert

CARVELL A WINNER
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 26.—It

...854 788Totals .. .................
Reed’s majority, 66.was a

London, Ont., Oct. 26. 
MV congratulations on your election.

G. B. GERRARD.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 26. 
Congratulations on your magnificent vic

tory in St. John and province.
GEORGE B. MACDONALD.

TELEGRAMS Of CONGRATULATIONLOST HIS NERVE Idr. McAlister
vour feet. Mav vour shadow never grow 
jess. JOH5t ROBINSON, Jfi.Among the many telegrams of congratu

lation received by Hon. William Pugsley 
last evening, were lb« following:—

St. Martins, Oct. 26.
Congratulations on your splendid vic

tory.

A Strong Kan Almost Died—Grew 
Thin, Weak and Nervous
A Remarkable Recovery

RETURNS THANKS
Chatham, Oct. 26. 

Congratulations on personal victory and 
splendid following you take from the 
province. \ J- D. B. McKENZIE.

Sussex, N.B., Oct. 26.—(Special.)
To the Liberals of Kings-Albert I 
extend hearty congratulations upon 
the great victory they have won to
day, and the splendid endorsement of 
the government led by Sir Wilfrid

I am content tonight because Kings- 
Albert is redeemed and has shown 
all Canada that it is in hearty sym
pathy with the administration.

As for myself, I cannot express in 
words my thanks for the magnificent 
work of my friends and supporters, 
which resulted in my election.

rich tonight with such loyal 
friends and I thank every man who 
worked for and supported me with all 
my heart. I hope that not one of 
them will have any reason in the 
future to regret their decision. I will 
do my utmost to advance the inter
ests of all the people.

Petitcodiac, N. B., Oct. 26.
I congratulate you and Dr. McAllister 

from the bottom of my heart.
8. L. STOCKTON.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 26. 
Congratulations. Kings-Albert has made 

good.

Mayor Bullock left last evening on a 
business trip to New. York. He will be 
away for the rest of the week.

THOMAS POWERS.

“Until three years ago I was the pic
ture of health—then I became what peo
ple call Neurasthenic. I grew sleepless, 
worried, lacked will power, felt great phy
sical fatigue, experienced fears and felt al
ways in danger of something unknown. 
All the time 1 grew thinner and weaker, 
felt so nervous that I felt the end must 
he near. No medicine helpied, each one 
seemed a new disappointment, 
doctor suggested “Ferrozone”—it 
fortunate choice because I improved at 
once. I gained weight, enjoyed my meals, 
got a better color, forgot my 
fears. The way Ferrozone built me up 
is surprising—it made a new man of me 
and now I look good for twenty years to
C°me' J. Y. WAGHORNE (Merchant), 

Wilmington, 
'"errozone is a nourishing tonic that 

ngthens, fattens, builds up, restores 
k, sickly people to health. If you feel 
rly. let Ferrozone help you get well, 
per box, or 6 boxes for $2.50, at all 

lers.

Sussex, Oct. 26. 
Congratulations on your splendid vie-

“d lUrnKToGSIM.
Campbellton, Oct. 26. 

Slanderers have their answer, 
gouche friends extend congratulations.

THE MORNING GRAPmC, 
H. B. ANSLOW, Editor.

St. Martins, Oct. 26.
Kindly accept our hearty congratula

tions on your splendid victory. Your 
hands will be strengthened by having a 
solid New Brunswick at your pack.

ROBERT CONNQLLY, 
F. M. COCHRANE.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sanford returned 
to the city on the Boston express yester
day.

“that two .
add the most offensive members of the 
opposition from these provinces have been 
defeated. Hon. Mr. Pugsley went on to 
refer to the great triumph of non. Mr.
Emmerson in Westmoreland. The whole you . ,
orovinee had done well. Col. H. H. »>ic- the germs .instantly, cures catarrh and 

jf not victorious would be beaten throat trouble like magic. For coughs 
Lv 'only a very small margin. . and colds there is nothing equal to Ca;

4t this point the minister read a des- tarrhozone. Used in hospitals,,prescribed 
natch handed to him by Mr. Skinner. “I b*. doctors, endorsed by thousands. Ca- 
find ” said he, “according to this that con- tarrhozone never fails. “I suffered from 
ditions in P. E. Island have been revere- nasal catarrh so badly that • I couWn^t 
ed and that instead of one LiDeral and breathe through my nostrils,” writes G. 
three Conservatives as formerly, there are K. Wilmot, of Meridefi. “I used Ca- 
now three Liberals and one Conservative; tarrhozone for a few minutes and waa 
this in spite of the fact that Mr. Fob- relieved. It cured in a short time. ’ No 
ter spent much time there condemning other remedy just like Catarrhozone—it’s 
me and promising a tunnel. the best. The complete one dollar om-ut

“I am proud to think that tomorrow is guaranteed to cure and costs $1; sample 
morning we will read in our papers that size twenty-five cents, sold everywhere.

E. S. CARTER.

Canterbury, N- B., Oct. 26. 
Hearty congratulations on your magni

ficent sweep of the province.

Tuberculosis Congres?. :Resti-

Yoti’Il never develop consumption. if 
ifihale Catarrhozone. Why it- killsSackville, Oct. 26. 

The Sackville Liberal Club congratulate 
you on the triumph of Liberalism in New 
Brunswick today, and on your own great 
victory.

Then my
was a

A pain prescription is printed 
each 25c. box of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain 
Tablets. Ask your Doctor or Druggist if 
this formula is not complete. Head pains, 
womanly pains, pains anywhere get in- 
«tant relief from a Pmk Pain Tablet. Sold 
by all'Druggists.

- Newcastle, Oct. 26. 
Sincere congratulations. Northumber

land has done her duty.

upon
I am

nervous B. C. RAYWORTH, 
President.

H. F. S. PAISLEY, 
Secretary.

S. W. MILLER, 
Mayor.

• Fredericton, Oct. 26.
Congratulations. You have won a great 

victory in New Brunswick.
ALBERT EVERETT.

Edmundston, Oct. 26. 
Felicitations. Elected by eighteen hun

dred majority.

Nicholas McKoy and his sister, Miss 
Annie, after spending, a few days with 
their cousin, Felix Rodrigues, and their 
friends, Mrs. John Flood and Miss Mc- 
Partland, have returned to St. Josephs, 
to resume their studies.

D. H. McALISTER.I
Sussex, Oct. 26.

Heartiest congratulations on your vic-
PIUS MICHAUD.

Chief Superintendent Inch, who has 
, been on a trip to the Pacific Coast, has re- 
| turned to F'redericton.

Newcastle, Oct. 26. tory. 
Truly you have put your enemies under -, H. H. DRYDEN.
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